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There is no such thing as a free lunch.
and there is no such thing as a value-
free education.

Perhaps the most significant re-

sponsibility of educators and educa-
tion pc ilicymzzkeN is recognition. in-
deed the celebrat;on. of the c( incept
that education does not just transmit
facts: that education helps shape atti-
tudes and beliefs, and has k mg been
an instrument I( ir enomraging and or
disc( waging certain kleas.

Frank Newman. president of the
Education Commission of the States.
has said. -silk iols teach 'attics in
prohmund ays. hether they think
they do or MA: NIr. Newman suggests
that values appear in the goals school
set, the curriculum, in state require-
ments. in school activities, in w hat we
say and in w hat we do. It is the local
school board that defines the schoiil
dist net s goals and adopts the educa-
tion policies that reflect the values
each community wants to transmit to
its children.

There would seem to he a set of
\ allies that we can agree upon in a
democratic sc wiety. These include
honesty, integrity. resp(msibility. hard
work and respect for others. I Itiwever.
we err if we assume agreement about
the basic values that should be part of
publk education without community
invoh, ement in and public debate about
which values should be encouraged
and how those values should be ex-
pressed.

Newman advises that the central
piece in establishing hoard policies
related to allies is public discussion
of what those values slumld he. Ruh-
ert .1. Rader. mils. I and I )irector of

Policy and Employee Relations Ser-
\ ices for the New York State School
hoards Association. recommends that
school hoard policy he written to en-
sure th..t the vallieS held 1)1' the com-
munity, within the limits set by law.
are what is taught in schcml.

Education policymakers need to
ask quest k ins alx Au the purpose of
%lues education and about what we
want to achieve. For example. should
children he taught to agree with their
parents on every issue or. in a society
that values education and freedom.
should children be enc(Mraged t) form
their own opinions? School officials
must carefully evaluate what k.leas are
taught and what, it' any, objectkm
there might I.)e.

Determining what values we want
to teach. huu we want to teach those

alues. and who is participating in the
selection ot common values are criti-
t. al steps in assuring that our public
schools are correctly assessing and
meeting each community's wants and
needs. There are a number of ques-
tions school boards might ccmsider in
making those determinations.

What We Want to Teach:
Examining the Content of
Policy Regarding Values
Education

is the policy within the scope of
the hoard's discretionary authority
as granted by state statutes?
Is it consistent with state and fed-
eral law and with the provisions of
the U.S. Constitution?
Is it reasonable and free in An arbi-
trariness and capriciousness?
Is it kidick nis 111d fah?
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Does it have as its purpose the
realization of an educationally valid
and desirable end or objective?
IX)es it have a substantial relation-
ship to a legitimate purpose?
()ch.'s it reflect st Rind judgment?

Does it reflect community desires
lor public education?

How We Wan: to Teach
Values: Reviewing Curricula
and Programs

Is the purpose clearly to promote
educatk)nal goals with no intent to
advance or inhibit ally particular
belief?

Is the expected effect to advance
educational goals and not to pro-
mote or impugn religious or other
had's?
Does the curriculum merely ex-
pose students to ideas that mav
possibly be at variance with par-
ticular beliefs v ithout coercing
conduct pn)hibited by their he-
lick?
If the school hoard is in doubt
about any of the AN we questkms.
has the hic Yard attorney reviewed
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t'alues Education
from page 1

the issue in light of current Consti-
tutional case iliw?

Who Determines Ou..2
Conunon Valiaes: Assessing
Community Involvement

Does the district have an up-w-
date policy for selection and re-
consideration of curriculum and
instructional materials?
Are parents and comnlunity mem-
bers included in the textbook se-
lection process through opportu-
nity to review and comment?
Is there a procedure f'or parent
complaints that requires their writ-
ten do(;umentation?
)oes the district have regular o cut-

munication with educational. civic.
service, religious and political or-
ganizations in the community and
state?

Does the district have a policy or
negotiated clause in the teachers'
contract regarding academic free-
dom?

In education, we are omcerned
with the prctinotk in of ideas. mit their
limitation. We want to ensure that our
children have an understanding of and
tolerance for others views. and the
understanding and practice of the ba-
sic rights of freedom of expressk in, to
be informed. and make our own deci-
sk ins. Indeed, the freedom to read.
write, speak and. therefttre. to learn
and think is essential to a progressive.
inventive society.

Neither censorship nor indoctrina-
tion is acceptable in education. Each
indicates little understanding of chil-
dren. learning and democracy. Each
pronuttes kleokigical acceptance rather

than educational soundness: leads to
fragmented concepts; and denies abili-
ties to assimilate knowledge. In short.
challenges to freedom of speech and
thought are a threat to national health
and well-being.

An Action Plan for Values
Education
The development of our future citi-
zens determines our national future. If
the United States will continue to be
the productive, innovative and caring
society that we have prided ourselves
on being throughout our history, we
must teach our children more than

reading, writing and figuring. We

must ensure that the values held dear
in our Bill of Rights. our Constitution
and our myriad of laws protecting
human worth and dignity are under-
stood and accepted lw those who will
kad and support our nation in the
fUture.
The American public education sys-
tem is a critical part of the means by

which we will transmit our ideals and
beliefs to our children. Sch(ails. in
league with families, religious and
civic organizations and our demo-
cratic government, can assure the con-
tinuing strength and success of the
"democratic experiment.' we started
over 200 years ago.

The basis of that marvelous experi-
ment is the kical community. In con-
.4dering what each omimunity ex-
pects its public schools to provide to
students, who decides w hat is wanted
and how schools can meet those ex-
pectations. kical school lumals need
an action plan. The following is an
outline that may serve as the basis for
developing a plan for values educa-
tion in local schools.
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Determining the What,
Who and How

Organize community meetings to
discuss shared values and ways to
strengthen public education in
your school district. and to hear
debates on important issues affect-
ing the district's schools and fami-
lies. Ensure that a balance of views
is presented at all meetings with
adequate opportunity fc tr questions.

Develop clearly written policies
supporting pa)grams and curricula,
for selection of age-appropriate
books and materials, subjects,
and teaching methods, providing
guidance for implementation. and
establishing prcicedures for review
and handling concerns. Assess the
effectiveness of policies in place
to protect the freedom of teachers.
students and families,
Seek parental community repre-
sentatkm on all selectkm and com-
plaint committees.
Emphasize the importance of First
Amendment rights of freedom of
speech and press that guarantee
freedom to speak. read, teach, learn
and discuss.
Stress the importance of adhering
to policies and pnwedures and
retaining materials in classRicans
and libraries until any oimplaint
procedures are completed.
Be sensitive to differing ()pink ins
within the community among vari-
ous groups and know t he leaders
of the special intere- go nips ci ii
rights. wc mien's riAlks. ethnic
religious political organizations.
etc. I. Recognizing the (auses
controversy is i in portant in an-
ticipating challenges and dealing
wit h t hem.
"now what your board is
to do. What the board says in its
policies and what it is willing to
support when challenged should
be the same.

And, as Obvious as it scents. be In inest
and forthright in all your dealings.

In the Public Forum
Be prepared with facts (what yoll
know about what your ('ommunity
wants), policies and goal state-
ments ( how your sclaxil board has
responded to those w.ants ) and
statutes (what the law requires I.

continued mi page .3



Values Education (from page 2)

Expose misrepresentations imme-
diately. show the broader context
of nark A\ quotations and explain
district practices.
I se the public forum to educate
your public and demonstrate pro-
fessional control, expertise and
assertiveness. Inform everyone
about the policies and procedures
in place for choosing materials and
programs. for handling complaints.
and for keeping the community
informed and involved. It is par-
ticularly important for school dis-
trict staff to understand all perti-
nent policies and procedures. In a
public forum. remember to state
the rules for participation. includ-
ing time limits for speaking. Stick
to the rules. Maintaining ()icier
enables you to retain control.
Develop positive and proactive re-
lationships with the press through
comprehensive press releases and
an open door policy. Address
questions and issues in radio and
newspaper interviews.
Extol the positive celebrate
teacher and student excellence.
Develop communication with staff
to keep them informed and to stop
rumors.
Listen carefully to all concerns.
Ask questkms that clarify state-
ments and show your interest.
Respond pn)fessionallv and politely
to all ccmcerns. Parental fear is real
Jnd imist he dealt with sincerely.
Take time to consider concerns
and to respond. Time a lk wys the
enhirecommunity to be heard from.
Try, however, to address all con-
cerns complaints as expeditiously
as possible. Do not allow concerns
to fester unattended and build
strength.
Remain positive. When strong dif-
ferences of opinion are expressed,
maintain your self-control and al-
ways show the same respect to
others that you reasonably expect
for yourself. Respect and civility
go a long way toward establishing
your professionalism and demon-
strating the confidence you have in
.our position. particularly in the

face (4 yelling and rudeness on
the part of your opponents. Your
modus operand( should he to re-

"pond to false accusations calmly
and with the cc wrect information.

In the Long-Term
Find out what the conlmunity
really wants and expects from its
schools. Identify and address
the central community values that
the schools should reinforce. A
Michigan superintendent has con-
vincingly stated the need for this
step: "Our children do not leave
values, attitudes and feelings at
the doorstep when they come
into the classroom." In other
words. educatk)n is not and never
has been value-free. It is incum-
bent upon a responsible and re-
sponsive education system to
determine which values are com-
monly held and should he trans-
mitted to students. NSBA's Mu-
cation Goals Survey is an ex-
ample of the tools available to
help you in determining where
to start and how to proceed with
this process.
Work to keep your alliance strong
and the community involved in
the business of providing quality
education for all children.
Develop ongoing developmen:,
inservice training for everyone in
the school distr.ct. Each teacher,
administrator. support staff mem-
her, schml board member, and
involved community member
needs continuing education aboul
teaching values. Such training
should demonstrate:

how the professional interests
of educators are concerned

- educators' rights to present con-
troversial issues

how the process for selection of
educational materials is deter-
mined

- how the community's interests
are protected. and

- how the continuance of
America's democratic society
depends upon an education
system that defines and trans-
mits commoi. values.

Remember that, as school hoard
members, you represent a broad,
generally supportive community.
Keep things in perspective, recall-
ing that most petitions, challenges
represent less than two in ten
registered voters.
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Conclusion
In addressing the importance of the
school board role in teaching values.
Rader offers the following policy per-
spective: -In ahnost every area lin
whichl a board develops policy, it sets
the tone and provides leadership. di-
rection and credibility. Whether it he
;airness in student discipline, early
graduation requirements. setting stan-
dards for what is permitted in student
publications, or its own rules for gov-
erning meetings, hoards set moral tones
and members serve as role models for
the whole school community. By set-
ting high standards. which are also fair.
boards best communicate the values
they hope to teach."

His point is clear: Values is not just
another subject to teach in classrooms,
but a knowledge we all share and
behavior we display every day. This
position is supported by author and
teacher Howard Kirschenbaum. Writ-
ing in the Phi Delta Kappan,
Kirschenbaum says: "Values educa-
tion is comprehensive insofar as it

takes place throughout the school in
the classroom, in extracurricular activi-
ties, in career education and counsel-
ing, in awards ceremonies, in all as-
pects of school life.

"The elementary principal who, dur-
ing morning announcements. thanks
the student who turned in a lost wallet:
the 10th-grade teacher who uses coop-
erative groups in class: the second-
grade teachers who spend a whole
month centering their students' read-
ing, writing and other activities on the
value of 'kindness': the school counse-
lor who uses values clarification activi-
ties in career counseling; the social
studies teacher who discuss moral di-
lemmas in conjunction with a unit on
the Civil War; the teachers who are
seen smoking or not smoking; the
principal who has the courage to can-
cel the rest of the football season
because his school started a serious
fight at the last football game collec-
tively, these examples begin to suggest
the meaning of comprehensiv, values
education in schools.

"Comprehensive values education
lalsol takes place throughout the com-
munity. Parents, religious institutions,

continued on page 4
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Values Education.
(from page 3)
civic leaders. police. youth w orkers
and community agencies participate.
To the extent that all these sources are
consistent in their expectations, their
modeling, their norms and their rules.
a comprehensive approach has a
greater likelihood of succeeding in
influencing community aloes and
morals in youths and adults." ("A

Comprehensive Model for Va!u.2s
Education and Moral Edu-:ation.-
Delta Kappan. June 1992 /

Dr. Fred ( lose. 1)irectt tr of Educa-
tion for the Ethics Resource Center.
has considered the issue of teaching
alues in the public schools and con-

,. hides that "e% erv member of st wiety

leaches ethics to children, to each
nher. Ethics instruction in a class-

ro( ito setting is simply an extensit in of
this...Contrary to values clarification
theory, it is not dangenius or unwise to
let one's 'values' show. The fact is that
they will show anyway."

In terms of how we determine the
"righC values to teach. Close says:

Illnlan )emngs have not achieved ut-
ter certainty about every moral issue.
and since these issues arise with new
situations, we probably never will. Rut
no one would argue that schools ought
not to teach physics because many
questions remain unanswered. We
teach what we know about physics
now so the next generation can help us
solve our questions in the future. The
same is true of our moral knowledge...A
school curriculum devoid of ethics
sends a moral message: that ethics
doesn't count.-

N Values Education Really Important?
In 1991 and 1992, the Joseph and Edna Josephson Institute of Ethics conducted an extensive survey of American ethical attitudesand

behavior involving nearly 9.000 young people and adults. MichaelJosephson, founder and president of the Institute has analyzed the

results in a report, entitled "The Hok in the Moral Ozone: Ethical Values. Attitudes. and Behavior in American Schools."

The survey findings included identa ication of a high proportion of young people who are actively struggling with their conceptions

of ethics and their own behaviors, and a distressingly large number of high school and college students who regularly engage in
dishonest and irresponsible behaviors: They he, cheat and steal at work, school and in their personal relationships.

A sampling of current student values and a look at some ot' the changes in attitudes and hehaviors of young people over a 20 year

period compiled. analyzed and-or reviewed by Josephson appear below. \X'e leave it to you, dear reader, to decide if values

education is needed in the public schools.

Student Values
Josephson found the "Itlhe problem is not that young people do not valuehonesty and integrity. The problem is that they value other :

things more." To reveal values and value priorities. survey participants were asked to indicate the importance they attached to an
extensive list of potential values. College students and the out-of-school group were more likely than high school students to rank
ethical values more highly than nonethical ones. Vet only the out-of-school i espondents ranked !wing honest and trustworthy as the

number one value. This is how students ranked their values. The percentagerepresents the students who listed the value as "essential."

High School Students:
1. Getting a job you enjoy .

2. Getting into college
3. Getting a well-paid lob
i. Having trusting personal relationships

Being respected for your integrity
0 Being honest and trustworthy

-3"
60" ,1

00"

ra

College-Age Students:
1. Getting a job you enjoy
2. Imparting firm ethical values to .our children
3. I laving trusting personal relationships
4. Being honest and trustworthy
5. Being respected for your integrity
0. Being kind and caring

78%
71%
67%
63%

52%

Josephson also shares the results of other studies and surveys, including a comparative study of high school student behavior over
the past three decades conducted by Dr. Fred Schub of the l'niversity of Georgia. Results of the Schab study show a sharp increase

in unethical behaviors and attitudes since 1%9. A few examples:

Conduct: Lying to parents about school 1969: 55% 1979: 60% 1989: 70%

Signing parent's name to an excuse 1969: 26% 1979: 1989: -18%

Taking library books without checking them out 1969: 8% 1989: 19%

Attitudes: "I lonesty is the hest policy." 1969: 82"i, 1989: 60%

"Crime does not pay." 1969: 89% 1989: 6S%

-People who chevt can't he trusted." 1969: 61% 1989: .4 1°.

"Most people in the USA are honest." . 1969: .49% 1989: 21%

The Higher Education Research Institute at the University of California. Los Angeles conducts an annual surve if American college
and university freshman, involving some 240.000 students. Recent sun eys show several trends in the area of values indicating that

young people are becoming more materialistic and less ethical. When asked to rate 20 "life goals." today's college students are much ,

more likely to choose -being well-off financially" as a central goal than vere previous years' students
The data reveal that, in 1970, 39 percent of the surveyed students listed their financial goals as vet-y important or essential. In 1989.

that proportion had risen to 75 percent. \ ot surprisingly, the number one value in 1979 was "developing a meaningful philosophy
of life," chosen lw 8' p;.rcent of the survey participants. In 1989, only I percent of the students ranked it as a very important or essential

value.

Statistical data above was reported in "The Hole in the Moral Ozone: Ethical Values, Attitudes, and Behaviors in American Schpols"
by Michael Josephson, president of The Joseph and Edna Josephson Institute of Ethics. The full 84-page report, plus appendices, is
available for $15.00 (plus $3,25 postage and handling) from The Joseph and Edna Josephson Institute of Ethics, 310 Washington Blvd.,
Suite 104, Marina del Ray, California 90292. Phone: (310)306-1868. FAX: (310)827-1864.


